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Abstract: The general attitude towards Mass Customization (MC) is positive. It is a key to a better 
access and satisfaction of the clients needs. The formal research tells us  that customization is only 
one am ong man y options av ailable to fi rms seek ing a co mpetitive ad vantage [1 ]. No r do 
companies that of fer mass customization services have to forsake offering standardized products 
and services; they can integrate both [2]. 
All t he functions of a  c ompany s hould be i nvolved i n t he cust omization p rocesses, which 
associating t o th ree m ain a ctive ro les: mark eting, p roduction, and de sign. The re search on 
customization has bee n developed mostly follows the per spectives of marketing and p roduction 
organization. Therefore, we will look into some relevant issues from the design perspective. The 
streamline of t he design research on customization is mainly focused on interaction, where some 
successful experiences in vehicle and PC sectors are described, and where customization plays an 
important role in building customer experience. 
A basic st udy of th e literatu re shows t hat MC is  often d escribed i n contradiction with Mass 
Production (MP), generating an inter-functional contrast which can be solved in 3 main ways by 
using a different organization of production, by using different machinery and by using different 
design principles in order to control the product architecture. Given this hypothesis, the research 
informed b y th is p aper focuses on  th e investig ations of some “nat ural” cont radictions, suc h as  
which between m arket an d de sign, an d between p roduction a nd design, i n order t o describe 
approaches and  design too ls wh ich have b een generated to facilitate th e so lution o f th ese 
contradictions in different industrial sectors. 
The research has been done by some case studies in furniture industry, within some European and 
Asian companies that indicates the interest on MC is expanding in both areas, and particularly the 
Italian ones have developed an advanced model which is likely shifting to the emerging economies. 
 




1.1 General ideas and definitions, characters of Mass Customization (MC) 
In contemporary dynamic economy environment, with full competition and consumer demands power increasing, 
companies are facing the challenge that their customers are no more satisfied with standard solutions, and require 
more individual products at an acceptable price and time of delivery. 
In his fam ous 19 93 b ook “ Mass C ustomization: The New F rontier i n B usiness C ompetition”, Jo seph Pi ne 
defines MC as a “process by which firms, in different industries, apply technology and management methods to 
provide product v ariety an d cu stomization th rough flexibility an d quick responsiveness”; building strateg ic 
advantage and economic value [3]. 
The goal of MC is to produce enough variety in products and/or services so that nearly everyone finds exactly 
what he/she wants at a reasonable price [3]. Some successful examples can be found in a number of industries, 
including automotive, computers, electronics, consumer goods, fashion, etc. [4]. A review of the literature shows 
that t he performance o f M C at  l east d epends on f our cr itical ar eas: pr oduct d esign, pr oduct co nfiguration, 
production processes, and supply chain operations [5]. 
Dell conside red all these  critical areas in ap plying MC principles i n order to  elim inate in ventories an d bu ild 
quick response to  customers, g iving them the possibility to personalize their own PC as th ey need combining 
standard c omponents. “D ress i t up, Drive i t out ” i s t he 2 007 c ustomization p rogram sl ogan by T oyota, 
communicating the possibility to customize the Corolla, one of the world’s most popular cars since its launch in 
1966: actu ally, th e cu stomization po ssibilities g iven to  t he cu stomer are th e resu lt o f th e co mplex combined 
management of design, production and logistics principles. 
 
1.2 Mass Customization (MC) benefits 
In the  ha ndicraft in dustry ( pre-industrial) e ra, e verything was cu stomized; in th e indu strial era, a s soon as 
markets became mature, customers get bore d of sta ndard products intended to serve the majority of people. In 
this k ind of competitive environment, MC ex presses its potential to  meet customers’ needs, providing a cl ose 
match and new forms of interactions between customers and companies. 
Another typ ical p roblem in  th e evo lution o f m arket is th e pro gressive sh ift fro m th e po ssibility to  pred ict 
customer needs and  behavior to  a cond ition o f ex treme variety and variability o f needs and behaviors. In  th is 
kind of competitive environment, the traditional production model which is closely lin ked with Make-to -Stock 
(MTS) production systems, represents a serious problem to the companies. MTS systems suffer from the lack of 
capability in predicting consumer trends, with possible overstock results, but no opportunity to provide a qu ick 
response to the changing needs. One of the principles and basic advantages of the mass customization is that in 
its production model there is no  overstock, since the ideal situation of MC is to  be linked with Mak e-to-Order 
(MTO) production. 
Moreover, some stu dies hav e sh owed that in  m ature mark ets we normally h ave p ositive con sequences i n 
integrating MC into the traditional MP systems, giving evidence that the i mpact of MC on the operations of a 
company is determined by the level of customization offered and the complexity of the product and processes 
involved [4]. The succe ssful adoption of MC is proved evidence particularly when we ha ve complex products 
and production systems, as we can t ell by looking at the cases of some major brands such as Dell, Audi, BMW, 
Adidas, and Nike, etc. 
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1.3 The link between production and design perspective 
In literature, Mass Customization is often analyzed in terms of contrast with Mass Production. MC processes and 
methodologies af fect both t he o rganizational an d c ultural aspe cts of a company as well as its m anufacturing 
strategy and  organization. Agility an d quick respon siveness to  th e ch anges have b ecome mandatory to  m ost 
companies in  v iew of cu rrent lev els of mark et g lobalization, rap id tech nological in novations, and  in tense 
competition. 
Companies are in fact  faci ng a  cont radiction between t he t ension t owards st andardization, as  a  ba se for 
efficiency and economy of s cale, and th e tension towards fast  change, as a base  for a proper response to new 
market ne eds. Thi s co ntradiction ca n be solved i n different ways, b ut i f we  l ook at  i t f rom a production 
perspective, companies mainly followed two combined pathways: adopt a different paradigm in the organization 
and use a different k ind of eq uipment. In literatu re we have m any exa mples o f organization of production 
leading to  a reactiv e attitu de, m ostly b ased on n etwork stru ctures, and  co mbined with th e use of d ifferent 
manufacturing sy stems, such  as a gile or l ean m anufacturing. T hese f orms of o rganization al low t he fl ow of 
materials and services as needed, between co mpany units or  between different co mpanies co operating in  a 
network, m aking i t p ossible t o p roduce a  wi de variety of e nd p roducts fo r cust omers at  effi cient and c ost-
effective lev els [2 ]. Lo oking at th e m anufacturing so lutions, th e potential b enefits [6 ] in clude simplified 
production planning and scheduling, lower setup and holding costs, lower safer stock, reduction of vendor lead 
time uncertainty and order quantity economies. 
A first lev el of co nnection with t he design issu es is ba sed on th e id ea of  m odularity as t he keyword fo r the 
success of the production approach to customization. All material and information flows have to be flexible, and 
organized i n modular units: m odular c omponents, which s hould be c onfigured ea sily t o be  a number o f 
customized products, are the essence of MC manufacture system. Modular product structures also enable the task 
of differentiating a pro duct for a sp ecific customer to be postponed until the latest p ossible point in th e supply 
chain [7]. T he p ostponement o f product va riety resul ts i n risk p ooling a nd c onsequently re duces o verall 
manufacturing, distribution, and inventory costs [8]. 
The most important consequence from a design point of view is the need to shift progressively from controlling 
single products to  pro duct arch itectures. In th is p erspective pro duct arch itecture, described in  literatu re as the 
scheme by which the function of a product is allocated to physical components [9], becomes a s ort of “meta-
product” that will generate a v ariety of end p roducts.  The design of product architecture can be based on the 
categorization of co mponents, co mbining pro duction and  design iss ues, such as  the  cost of variety c ompared 
with its results on  the perceived v alue. In  complex produ cts th is no rmally lead s to  divide internal not visible 
component, which can be standardized, and external visible parts, which should be designed variable in order to 
obtain different products and different perceptions. 
 
1.4 The link between marketing and design perspective 
Buying be havior i s a  com plex i ssue: dealing wi th d urable goods, cu stomers t ake t ime t o m ake deci sion, 
comparing many relevant factors which are building different value propositions. Retailers are facing th e reality 
that customers are looking for things which are similar alternatives, but are no t presented in their shops, so  that 
they have to take care of presenting a wide range of selection to match what the customers want. Manufactures 
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face sim ilar problem s linked with th e product proliferation a nd overstock production, since  m ature m arkets 
require more choices (variety), and are characterized by fast change in needs (variability). 
From a marketing perspective, MC is often described as playing a role in reducing these problems, but it can also 
be described as a base for a different value proposition perspective, with a particular reference to the progressive 
shift from a transactional to a relational attitude. 
Here we have an other im portant lin k with th e d esign issu es, si nce sh ifting fro m th e id ea th at co mpanies are 
simply selling things to the idea that they are creating  a long-term relation with their customers have important 
consequences, both in the design of products and in the design of the choice of products. 
Literature review indicates that there is a st rong tension towards the construction of advan ced forms of relation 
with th e cu stomers, lead ing to th eir invo lvement in  the p rocess o f design (co-design) and i n the definition of 
preferences (co-marketing). 
The relational issu es are not sim ply affectin g the link b etween companies and customers, but also the  
cooperation between companies. Many arguments illustrate the importance of supply chain management in mass 
customization set tings [ 5], whi le m any aut hors t ell us  t hat t he per formance of MC i s depen dent on t he 
capabilities of supp liers with regard t o costs, delivery promptness, supply qu antities, q uality, etc. [3 ]. Again, 
modularity is a key  solution, since modular sourcing enables the manufacturing firm to achieve the conflicting 
goals of reducing the level of vertical integration, and simultaneously restricting the extent of the supplier’s base. 
A very popular example in this regard is the SMART car supply chain, which relies on a few module suppliers 
for the manufacturing of a high variety of cars [5]. 
 
2. Main body: Theories proposal 
2.1 From Mass Production to Mass Customization 
MP is success ful in stable business environments, in wh ich the s upply side is m ore powerful tha n the demand 
side. The mass customization paradigm can be re garded as a resp onse of industry to the high dynamics of t he 
competitive environment and change of power in the supplier-customer relationship [5]. 
The evolution from MP to MC in advanced economies lasted a couple of decades, which can be traced from the 
market dominated time, when firms started striving to improve processes of lean/agile manufactory, and stepped 
gradually into flexibility, quick responsiveness, reconfigurable processes. 
If we look at the marketing, design and production perspectives, this process of evo lution leads to some in ter-
functional contradictions. 
 
2.2 Contradictions between marketing, design and production 
Market demands more variety and variability to meet different target groups and segments, to offer more choices, 
and to be able to follow the unpredictable change of market needs. On the other hand production i s typically 
demanding to remain stable and reduce the product proliferation, in order to reduce costs and increase efficiency. 
And at the same time, the increased role of design in companies is linked with the idea of continuous innovation 
as a co mpetitive attitu de, and  lead s to  a natu ral ten sion towards a m uch faster ch ange o f pro duct portfolios, 
which is again a factor of friction with the organization of production, demanding volume and continuity. 
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If we look at MC from a customer point of view, we also have to understand that the unlimited expansion of the 
choice possibilities is no t always a positive factor, since it m ight lead to wh at F.Piller calls “mass confusion”, 
which means that an excess of variety could easily bring to a difficulty in choosing the right solution.  
Analyzing the se c ontradictions, we ca n sa y that t he ty pical ev olution of M C normally passes  t hrough s ome 
excesses b efore g etting t o a balanced sit uation th at we wo uld call Advan ced MC, wh ere we h ave a balance 









The thesis of this paper is dual: 
- On one sid e, MC can not b e d escribed i n an ab solutely p ositive way, but it h as to  be lin ked with th e 
competitive environment companies which are surrounded by; 
- On the other s ide, MC has t o be approached from an  i nter-functional perspective, where design plays an 
important role as a pre -requisite, and as a m ean of relation between functions, and between company and 
customers. 
Design plays a significant role in getting to this balanced situation, since it is essential in “the four critical areas 
of MC, which are product design, product configuration, production processes, and supply chain operations” [5]. 
Pine argues that the best method to achieve MC is to  develop modular products [3]. Product design constitutes 
the specification of design parameters, the determination of precedence relations in the assembly, and the detail 
design of the components (including material and process selection) [5], acting as a s ort of prerequisite of MC 
feasibility, directly related to production organization. 
On the other hand, design plays a relevant role in balancing the need to enrich customer experiences, which leads 
to new forms of physical or digital relation, lik e the advanced configuration systems with many possibilities of 
choice and a “rich” interface; and the need to perform an easy choice by looking at the relevant issues. In fact, on 
one side customers are expecting a large product variety to meets individual needs, but definitely in many cases 
the reality is that customers find it difficult to make a decision if there are too many alternatives, and “customers 
often do not know what solution might meet their needs” [10], which is evidenced in many studies. 
In fact, the complexity in buying process is mostly described as a result of the three following factors: 
1) the limited information about product [11]; 
2) the limited inscience of needs [12]; 
3) too many options to compare and choose. 
The case of t he furniture s ector tells  us that, eve n i f we l ook at  a gl obal m arket, we di scover im portant 
differences in the approaches of companies coming from different cultural/geographical areas. 
In the furniture sector, the advanced application of MC leads to the combination of physical store with the virtual 
environment (of either an Internet configuration system or a configuration software used by retailers). The basic 
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idea is to invo lve customers in an advanced process of choice, where they imagine acting as co-designers [13]. 
For instance, the individual product configuration can be co-created by the customer and sale staff, which might 
turn in an exciting experience. But if we loo k at t he same issue from the inter-functional perspective, we easily  
discover th at t he first task  of th e con figuration systems is to  link  the point of sale with manufacture. In  fact , 
while c ustomers i magine act ing as  desi gners of t heir own s olution, t he real  desi gners ha ve pre-arranged a 
simplified number of options that will allo w and ensure the customers to  able to  make decision easily. In  th is 
case, MC is of fering a sort of basic c o-design solution capability, not a product. A felicitous and successful  
configuration p rocess will therefore h ave an impact both o n pro cess and produ ct satisfaction, requ iring a 
corresponding communication and marketing strategy [10]. 
 
2.3 Furniture firms categories in a customization perspective 
We have described an advanced relation with the customer, but looking at the furniture industry in general from a 
customization perspective, furniture firms can be classified into three main categories: Non-Customized (MP), 
Customized an d Fully Cu stomized. In  fact, th eir attitu des to ward cu stomization are not only th e resu lt of a 
general tren d of ch ange in  markets and  cu stomers n eeds, bu t also th e resu lt o f some sp ecific cu ltural an d 
geographical conditions. 















Make To Stock (MTS) 
Simple Stocking 
Modular Make To Stock (MTS)  
Complex Stocking 
Make To Order (MTO) 
JIT (Just In Time) 
Product 
Architecture 
No architecture Modular architecture Platform 
Market 
Early markets 
Mid or Low-end markets 
Mid-developed markets; 









(E.g. Poliform, Flou) 
Table 1.  Furniture firms categories in a customization perspective 
 
This means that we cannot describe the “Fully-customized” solutions in terms of univocal competitive advantage. 
For instance, while the advanced configuration systems play an i mportant role in the local market competition, 
they do not work properly in  serving distant markets, basically because those m arkets cannot be easily served 
with a JIT production, unless companies move production units close t o the geographical areas t hat have to be 
served. This means that the three attitudes we present are ju st a part of the evolutionary scheme, while in part 
they might be seen as possible alternatives that can be chosen to match with particular competitive conditions. 
Non-Customized approach is based on the idea of producing and selling fixed products in bundles or in single 
pieces, which are  sim ply stocki ng in fact ories, warehouses or points  of sale. This  is the typical approach 
companies have in early industrial contexts, such as in Asia, South America and some other developing countries, 
where companies mainly serve the low-end furniture market where people care about the price more than design 
and quality. C ompanies operating in th is si tuation face the risk of overstock, a nd occa sionally get to produc t 
proliferation in their effort to meet more needs from market. 
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Customized approach is based on the idea to better meet the customer needs by designing, producing and selling 
a combination of “Modules+Finishing” or a combination of “Modules+Finishing+Accessories”. In this approach 
the stocking is obviously more complex, since we have to deal with a larger number of end products and with the 
need of defining possible combinations between modular components to obtain different end products. The main 
problems in managing this approach are to define: 
- how a limited number of modules may result in a large number of final products [14]; 
- if the final assembly of the product (from the modules) will start when an actual order is received or not [4], 
- where to manage the assembly, ranging from the factory to the point of sale.  
This approach is significantly represented by the Scandinavian firms that are mainly working in the middle level 
market. 
Full customized approach is based on the idea that the design is not dealing with single end-products, but with an 
abstract solution, where the product itself - if we loo k at it as a single physical artifact or as a set of c ombinable 
modules - does not exist anymore. In fact, in a Full customized approach, product can be described as a platform 
which generates variable personalized products, meeting different customer’s needs. The production is normally 
based on “Just In Time” (JIT) principles in a “Make To Order” (MTO) organization, which enables managing a 
wide di versity wi th a  p re-design arc hitecture [ 15]. T he Italian f urniture i ndustry i s applying t his approach, 
mostly serving the mid-high to high-end market. 
 
2.4 From furniture to interior design 
One m ore problem in m anaging t he configuration of pi eces of furniture, which bri ng with itself a  great 
differential with other industrial products, is th at furniture “lives” inside an environment, which will be able to 
influence the customers’ perception and choice of the product itself. 
“Furniture c ompanies suc h as Etha n Allen, Pottery Ba rn a re s uccessful not because they present a sofa, but 
because they create a look.” [16] 
The relation with space is both a technical problem  and a perception issue. For these reasons, buying a piece of 
furniture is a complex decision. Will it fit my room? Does it suit the rest of the furniture? 
This actually leads to a further problem in the customization process, which is linking the single product with an 
environment and with other existing products or ones that can be combined with others from the portfolio of the 
same company. This actually leads to some advanced solutions that most of the other sectors do not need, such as 
the progressive trans formation of product configurators in s pace planners, with many consequences in terms of 
cognitive relation that has to be built with the customer. 
 
3. Case studies 
Hinglee is a furniture company based in Hong Kong, with production units in Shenzhen (China). Founded in the 
early 1990’s as a single brand, and now carrying around 10 sub-brands, some of which aim to quite similar target 
markets. Hinglee is a typical Chinese furniture company, whose strategy is to provide abundant product range to 
convince their clients that whatever is t he demand, there must be a solution in its of fer. As a res ult, Hinglee is 
facing the problem of c reating product collections with an increasing number of variants, which is l eading to a 
sort of hysteric attitude towards the development of new products (the company currently d evelops around 10 
beds and 20 sofas per month). Therefore, high overstock becomes an increasing risk and challenge, sometimes 
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leading to large discounts to empty out some space for the new product collections. Furniture retailers are facing 
the same problems, since they carry a wide range of products in a limited space, resulting in the costs of holding 
huge inventories. 
 
BoConcept was estab lished in  Den mark in  19 52, and  is to day an  i nternational retail-
oriented concept holder with a coordinated product range comprising design furniture and 
lifestyle products for private homes. 
The common mission of BoConcept is to make modern design furniture and accessories available to the  urban-
minded shopper. The BoConcept collections focus on meeting customers' needs with a complete product range, 
by means of different c olors, materials and sizes. T he fu rniture can b e customized to match th e n eeds of the 
customer. 
Compare with the advanced solutions using by some Italian companies, the customized model of BoConcept is 
based on the combination of m odular parts, finis hing and access ories. Some snaps hots of the c onfiguration 
process of a relatively simple product as a table are presented as following. This gives a limited range of choices. 
Of course a key point in customization is the cost/price, while in this case, the cost is exactly the same standard 
as the modular parts were produced industrially, and the end price is simply depends on the customer’s choice. 





Figure.2 BoConcept table tops 
 
Step 2. Surface: Tabletops come in a range of materials and colors. 




   
 
Figure.3 BoConcept table surface 
 
Step 3. Legs: Legs in different shapes, colors and heights are available to complete the table. 
  
Figure.4 BoConcept table legs 
 





Figure.5 Some of BoConcept table solutions 
Brushed steel 
lacquered 









Walnut veneer White lacquer 
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Poliform was founded in 1942 as 
a small artisan’s shop in the Brianza area in Northern 
Italy, is today a global furniture brand internationally 
recognized.  
Poliform's comprehensive production range is based 
on t he design i dea of a  “ Poliform hom e” wi th 
stylistically co mpatible co mponent p arts: a “g lobal 
project” for each architectural situation thanks to the 
exceptional versatility o f its syste ms. Actually, 
Poliform p ortfolio strateg y is b ased on a li mited 
number of products, which are characterized by a platform that gives the possibility to obtain an infinite number 
of configurations, and to d evelop different proposals every year following trends. In fact, some of the pr oducts 
presenting in  t he tod ay’s portfolio are th e constant evo lution of th e ones in troduced during th e earl y 1 980’s. 
Surveying the relation between customization and value proposition, the key competitive factor of the company 
is to  co mbine th e cap ability to m aintain solu tions thro ugh ti me (lead ing to  ef ficiency), and  to  reset p roducts 
according to new needs and lifestyles, and to offer the highest possible level of customization. 
Similar as th e previous model, the cost of production is almost same while the end pr ice is depend on th e final 
co-designed product, as well as the material and finishing. 
 
Flou is a prominent Italian fu rniture brand  
founded in  1978, sp ecialized in what the 
company calls the “culture of sleeping”, or el se producing 
beds a nd bedroom fur niture i n general. The  com pany 
invested in a customization approach from the beginning of 
the n ineties, bu ilding an adv anced customization system, 
based on a very ef fective configurator that gives customer 
the po ssibility to  co mbine many p ossible cho ices in  a 
guided process that can be performed by the internet (before 
going to th e shop ) or in  t he point of sale, wh ere 
configurators are directly linked to the production. 
This ad vanced so lution lead s t o th e po ssibility fo r t he 
customer of having a c ustomized bed that can be delivered 
in 2-4 weeks, depending on the distance. 
In o rder t o better u nderstand the process, we report som e 
frames of the “choose your bed” section of the Flou site.  
By following a guided process (Figure.7): 
Dimension/typology/Base/Bed/Measure/Mattress/Mattress/
cover/Pillow/Duvet/Linens, customers can  select and  
combine all the ele ments of the be d a nd create their own 
solution.  
Figure.6 Poliform wardrobes open system
Figure.8 Flou 3D v iew of bed finishing
Figure.7 Flou b ed selectio n
Figure.9 Flou Requ est list for an estim ate
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A p lug-in will au tomatically up load, providing a 3D v iew of the bed (Figure.8). The customer can ask fo r an 
estimate enquiry, giving the opportunity to suggest a visit to the closest point of sale (Figure.9). 
 
4. Challenge of MC in the furniture industry 
As many other sectors, furniture industry is facing contrasting challenges, as t he need to reduce cost, maintain 
high quality standards, serve faraway markets as well as geographically proximal ones. 
An effective insight in MC approach can be helpful, giving the possibility to define the correct balance between 
contrasting needs, and to build a better response to customers and market needs. 
Design can be seen as a key factor in reaching these goals, not just for its traditionally strong role in the furniture 
sector, but also  as an in ter-functional link and as th e most important factor in bu ilding an ex periential relation 
with the customer. 
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